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1 Overview
1.1 Introduction
This course focuses on SharePoint Online. Prior experience working with SharePoint is not essential but may
be beneficial.
The training course will cover the following topics:
•

•

•

•

Understanding SharePoint
-

Working with SharePoint

-

Navigation

-

Document Libraries

-

Working with views

-

Grouping and filtering

Document Management
-

Adding/uploading documents

-

Opening documents in Office application and in the browser

-

Creating documents

-

Deleting documents and the recycle bin

-

Creating alerts

-

Versioning

-

Copy & move files

-

Understanding metadata

Collaboration and Sharing
-

Sharing content

-

External sharing

-

Co-authoring

Search
-

•

Finding content

Using SyncPoint – Outlook Integration
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At the end of each section each user will need to complete the assigned tasks. Please tick off each task as you
complete them as shown in the example below, a separate check point list will be available to check off all
tasks.

Check Point
#

Task

Complete

1

From the landing page, navigate to your relevant business function



2

Navigate to a Document Library and change the view



3

Filter the view with one of the columns and then clear the filter



4

Group the documents by a column type and de-select the grouping
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2 Understanding SharePoint
2.1 Working with SharePoint
SharePoint is a place to securely store, organise, share, and access the Council’s information. Each Business
Unit will have a dedicated area to store and share documents with colleagues/customers, both internal and
external.

Benefits
SharePoint allows you to connect with your colleagues in new and creative ways, this streamlined approach to
team based work allows information and knowledge to flow more freely throughout the organisation.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information is easily searchable using an inbuilt search functionality
Employees are easily informed and connected throughout the entire environment
Colleagues can easily collaborate with each other, sharing information, receiving notifications, coauthoring on documents
Versioning allows a single point of truth, retaining all versions but making the latest available at all
times within a single link
Filters/views allow documents to be displayed in accordance of relevance without the use of a nested
folder structure
Information is easily accessible from mobile devices

Roles
Power Users will receive Full Control over their Team Site, allowing them to manage their own area and
providing support to their team after receiving training. Power Users will be the first point of contact if an End
User has an issue.
End Users – These will be everyone else who has access to the new environment. SharePoint will be open to
all internal users, allowing them to have read access to any document that is not restricted. They will not be
able to edit documents unless they are a member of the Team Site where the document resides.

2.2 Navigation
Site navigation are links within a specific site. This helps users identify where they are so they can easily get to
other locations within their working area(s). Navigation links within a site are known as “Quick Launch” links
and are subject to security trimming, so that if a user does not have permissions to access the destination site
or page, (for example; a library with restricted content) that link will not be displayed.
Each business function will have their own landing page with navigation links to their respective business
units. These Navigational links will be displayed to all users that have access, but those users who do not have
the necessary permission will reach an “Access Denied” page.
There is a built-in link that gives an overview of the sites that you are following or have recently visited, simply
click on the SharePoint link at the top left-hand side of the page to get a snap-shot of your activity.
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The above image shows a list of sites that are being followed. Following sites allows you to easily access them
from a central location and shows your most recent activity within them. To follow a site click on the star and

it will change from

to

.

2.2.1 Quick Launch Navigation
The Quick Launch typically highlights the important content in the current site, such as lists
and libraries. The Quick Launch will change from site to site.
Quick launch configuration features include the following:
•
•

Linking to sites/sub-sites that are on the same level of the site hierarchy
Linking to specific Site Pages in the current site

2.3 Document Libraries
A library is a location on a site where you can upload, create, update, and collaborate on files with team
members. Each library displays a list of files and key information about the files, such as who was the last
person to modify a file.
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In a document library, you can:
•

Add, edit, delete and download documents

•

Track the activity on a file, such as when it was last modified, and receive a notification when
something has changed

•

Switch between views to display different content, and create custom views to suit business
requirements

•

Share files or folders with others

•

Pin documents to the top of a library, so you and others can get to them quickly

2.4 Working with Views
A SharePoint View is a way to organise of library content so that you can find information when you need it,
without having to dig through hundreds of items. With views, you can use filters and styles to show, in
different ways, the information available in your lists and libraries.
At the top right-hand side of the document library page, you can change the document library view to either
list view or grid view.

To change the view, click the dropdown arrow and select the view you wish to see.
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2.4.1 Creating a Personal View
When you create a view, you can configure the audience for the view to be personal or public. A personal
view is available only to you when you look at the list or library. A public view is available when anyone looks
at the list or library.
To create a personal view, click the drop-down arrow in the current view and select Save view as.

Rename the view and un-tick the Make this a public view.

The view is now a personal view, you can click the drop-down menu and select Edit current view to make any
changes. For example, you can choose which columns you wish to include in the view by either selecting or
de-selecting the check boxes as shown below.

When happy with your changes click OK to save.
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2.5 Grouping & Filtering
When working with files on a Document Library, you can sort and filter them using the column headings, just
like you would in a spreadsheet.

Simply click on the drop-down arrow on the desired column, select Filter by and click on the relevant option.

To undo the filter and go back to the all documents, click the drop-down arrow on the column and select Clear
filters.
You can also group documents by column types to give a better overview of what’s on the screen. Click the
drop-down arrow on a column and select the Group by option.

The documents will automatically group by the column type.
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To return to the all documents view click on the drop-down on the column arrow and de-select the Group by.
There is also a filter pane in the right-hand side of the page that allows you to filter by the different columns
and by date using the slider.

Check Point
#

Task

Complete

1

From the landing page, navigate to your relevant business function

2

Navigate to a Document Library and create a Personal View

3

Filter the view with one of the columns and then clear the filter

4

Group the documents by a column type and de-select the grouping
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3 Document Management
Document management controls the life cycle of documents within an organisation, how they are created,
reviewed, uploaded, and how they are ultimately disposed of or retained.

3.1 Adding and uploading documents
Documents can be added to a library in different ways, either using the command bar or by simply dragging
and dropping. If using the command bar, click the Upload button and when the secondary window appears,
browse to the file you wish to upload and click Open.

To drag and drop documents into a Document Library, navigate to the location in SharePoint that you wish to
upload to. Then in a separate window open File Explorer, click on the file keeping your finger on the mouse
button and drag it to the library or folder and release the mouse button to drop it into place.

In both scenarios above you can select multiple documents by holding Ctrl + Alt then click the mouse to select
the files. If the files are not sequential, hold the Ctrl button and select the files needed.
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If you drag and drop documents into a grouped view, it will apply that metadata to that grouping. For
example, if I dragged a document to the area Year 2015/16 it would apply that metadata in the Year column.
If I dragged a document to the area Year 2017/18 it would apply that metadata in the Year column.
If I accidently drag a file to the wrong area, I can simply drag that file from one area to another and it will
apply the metadata change. For example, the image above shows the document Budget Report Q2 FY15.docx
in the group Year 2015/16.
If I click on the same file, holding down the mouse button and drag it to the group Year 2017/18, it moves it
and changes the metadata to Year 2017/18 as shown below.

When you add documents to a document library, you may be prompted to add metadata which is covered in
section 3 of this guide.

3.2 Opening Documents
To open an existing document, click the file and it will open in the browser. You then have the option to edit
the document in the Office application or in the browser.
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Opening files in the browser allows you to simultaneously work on the same document with other users who
have access to Edit it. This is not possible if the other user(s) have “Read Only” access to the document.
When editing a file in the browser, any changes are automatically saved back to SharePoint.

When you are finished editing the document, simply click on the document library name e.g. SEN to return to
SharePoint.
If editing files in Word, click the Save icon
at the top left-hand side of the Office application to save the
changes back into SharePoint, and then close the document.

3.3 Creating Documents
To create a new document directly from a document library, navigate to the tool bar and click New and select
Word document form the drop-down. The document will automatically open in Word Online, make the
necessary changes and simply click on the document library name e.g. SEN to return to SharePoint. The
changes will save automatically and the document will upload to the SharePoint library.
Alternatively, when the document opens in Word Online, you can choose to edit it in Word by clicking Edit in
Word. This will open the document in the Word application and all changes will not save automatically, you
will need to click the Save icon in Word.
To save documents directly into SharePoint from Word, you must first add a new location to save it to. Click
File, Save As and then click Add a Place and click Office 365 SharePoint.

You will be prompted for your O365 email address and password, enter these and the new location will be
added to your locations list.
Create new documents as you would normally within the Office application, i.e. Word and when ready click
File, Save As and click the relevant SharePoint location and click Save.
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You can also use an existing document as a template. To do this, click on the file to open it, make the
necessary edits, then save it back to SharePoint under a different document name.

3.4 Deleting Documents and the Recycle Bin
To delete a document, navigate to the file that you wish to delete, select it by clicking on the  to the left of
the file and then click Delete on the command bar.

Once a file has been deleted it will be sent to the site Recycle Bin. The Recycle Bin provides a safety net when
users delete files, versions of files, list items, libraries, and lists from a site. When users delete any of these
items from a site, the items are placed in the Recycle Bin.
To restore a deleted document, go to the Recycle Bin located at the bottom of the Quick Launch menu on the
left-hand side.
When it opens, select the document(s) that you wish to restore and click Restore, then click OK. For security
reasons, End Users will only see the content which they have deleted. Your deleted content will be available
to restore for 92 days after the date of deletion.

3.5 Creating Alerts
Users can subscribe to content by creating alerts to notify them of changes to list items, documents or
document libraries.
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When you create an alert, you have the choice to specify when you wish to be notified, and what kind of
changes trigger the alert. You can also select whether the alert for an item, or library will be sent by e-mail.

3.5.1 Creating an alert on an entire library
Navigate to the library where you want to set the alert, click on the ellipsis (…) and select Alert me.

3.5.2 Creating an alert on a document or folder
Navigate to the document library where the file or folder resides, select the document or folder and click on
the ellipsis (…) and select Alert me.

3.5.3 Alert options
When setting an alert, a secondary window will pop up, giving you the option to choose how you would like to
receive the alert.

•

Alert Title: This is the subject for the email or text message. It's pre-filled with the name of the
document library and item name, but you can change it.

•

Send Alerts To: This is the user name or email you want the alert sent to. To enter more than one,
separate the addresses with semicolons.

•

Delivery Method: You can choose email or a text message for alerts. For text messages, add the phone
number and check the box if you want the URL of the item to be sent.
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•

Change Type: This option appears on links and folders, and lets you get alerts when new items are
added, or existing items are modified or deleted.

•

Send Alerts for These Changes: This lets you pick the type of changes for which you receive alerts. You
can pick when someone changes any file, link, or folder, or when someone changes a file, link, or
folder you created or last modified.

•

Send Alerts for These Changes: This lets you pick the type of changes for which you receive alerts.

Check Point
#

Task

Complete

1

Upload a document to a Document Library using either the Upload feature or Drag
and Drop

2

Open and edit a document and save it back to the Document Library

3

Create a new document

4

Delete the newly created document and then restore it from the Recycle Bin

5

Set an alert on a Document Library

3.6 Versioning
Versioning will be enabled on all libraries, so you can store, track, and restore files in a library whenever they
change. SharePoint versioning means you do not have to include a version number in the document title.
With versioning enabled, you can see when a document was changed and who changed it. You can also see
when properties were changed. For example, if someone changes the status of a document to final, that
information appears in the version history. You can also see the comments people make on a version when
they save documents.
Navigate to the document library and click on the ellipsis (…) to the right of the document and select Version
history.
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The version history shows the number of versions, the document properties (metadata), when it was
modified, who it was modified by and any associated comments for each version.

To view, restore or delete an earlier version, hover the mouse cursor over the date/time stamp, select the
drop down and then choose the appropriate action.

3.7 Copy & Move Files
You can copy files using the command bar. To do so, select the file that you wish to copy and click Copy to. In
the details pane, it will prompt you to choose the location you wish to copy the file to.

Choose where you want to copy the document to e.g. Strategy & Planning > Documents and then click Copy
here.
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SharePoint will automatically make a copy and store it in the specified location and alert you of the progress
and when its complete.

3.8 Understanding Metadata
Metadata refers to the properties that each document is tagged with. For example, the metadata for this
Training Manual could be:
•
•
•
•
•

Title – SharePoint Training Manual
Author – Paul Knowler
Date – October 2017
Version – 1.0
Document Type – Training Manual

The easiest way to define metadata within SharePoint is to say that metadata is the information found in
columns. In this library I have highlighted four columns. These columns contain metadata for each file.
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•
•
•

Metadata makes it easier to retrieve, use, or manage information
Using metadata, we can easily search for and retrieve a document
Metadata we can better organise and describe library items

To view the metadata for an existing document, navigate to a file and select it by clicking the  to the left of
it. Next click on the information icon to open the details pane in the right-hand corner to open the document
properties.

Some metadata is automatically added to the content. For example: Created/ Modified by; Created/Modified
date. Metadata can be changed if required, for example: Title will not be automatically added unless it is
added to the document itself. This can be added/edited in the metadata properties.
The user MUST fill out all mandatory fields highlighted with a red * if a mandatory field is left blank then
SharePoint will highlight a required info section in the relevant column.

If you create a document in Office Web Apps and do not enter mandatory metadata, then the document will
remain checked out until the missing information is added.
Documents rely upon metadata so they can be searched upon. If metadata is not applied to a document, then
it will be hard for users to locate within SharePoint using the search function.
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Check Point
#

Task

Complete

1

Navigate to a file within your document library in your training site and check the
version history

2

Copy a file to a different location

3

Restore an earlier version of a document

4

List three types of metadata from a document in your Document Library
1.
2.
3.
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4 Collaboration & Sharing
4.1 Sharing Content
The files you store in a SharePoint site are available to everyone who has permissions to the site, but you may
want to share specific files or folders with people who don't otherwise have access. When you share files and
folders, you can decide whether to let people edit or just view them, you can also stop sharing at any time.
Navigate to the file or folder you wish to share, select it, and then select Share.

Click the drop-down list to change the type of link. The Details pane opens, where you can change who can
access the link and whether people can edit the item you’re sharing.
•
•
•
•

Anyone gives access to anyone who receives this link, whether they receive it directly from you or
forwarded from someone else. This may include people outside of Barnet Borough Council. For
security reasons, this feature will be disabled.
People in Barnet Borough Council gives everyone in your organisation access to the link, whether they
receive it directly from you or forwarded from someone else.
Specific people gives access only to the people you specify, although other people may already have
access. If people forward the sharing invitation, only people who already have access to the item will
be able to use the link.
By default, allow editing is turned on. If you want people to only view your files, uncheck the check
box.

When you're done, click Apply and enter the names of the people you want to share with an optional
message, then click Send.
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You can share a link to content at the library
level by selecting the document and clicking
Copy Link from the toolbar.
You can specify who can open this link and
whether they can edit the document from
the drop-down menu (highlighted).

4.2 External Sharing
If external sharing is enabled in SharePoint, you can share an item with people outside of your organisation.
An external user is someone that doesn’t have an Office 365 licence or isn’t an employee of Barnet, such as a
client or contractor.
Once you share your site with an external user, they then have the following functionality.
•
•
•
•

Add, edit or delete documents
Access all SharePoint site contents
Set up alerts
Share your site with other external users

Sharing content is different from sharing sites. Once shared the recipient(s) will only get access to the specific
file or folder item you have allowed. The user will not be able to access other files on the site, or within the
same document library.
In order to share with external users, they must have a Microsoft account, for example, user@outlook.com,
user@hotmail.com, user@live.com. Alternatively, they can access through another Office 365 account.

4.3 Co-authoring
When you and your colleagues want to collaborate on a document, use real-time co-authoring to see
everyone’s changes as they happen. Collaboration is a simple three step process:
•
•
•

Save the content to SharePoint Online, so others can work on it
You invite people to edit it with you
When they open and work in the document in the Office application e.g. Word or in the browser
(Word Online) you'll see each other’s changes as soon as they're made

When others open the file while you are editing, you'll be co-authoring. You know you're co-authoring when
you see pictures of people in the upper-right of the Word window.
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Coloured flags will show you exactly where in the document each person is working. You might see other
people's selections in different colours.

You can instantly chat with the people who are working in the document by using Skype for Business. It opens
a chat window for instant conversation.
You also have the ability to Block Authors from specific content which restricts others making edits to the
blocked area. To do this, highlight the area you with to restrict and in the ribbon, under the review tab, click
Block Authors.

The content is then locked and reflected by the Block Author icon. To unblock the section, navigate back to
the Review tab and under Block Authors click Release All of My Blocked Areas.
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Check Point
#

Task

Complete

1

Share a document with a colleague and explore the different functionality

2

Copy and paste a link into an email

3

Open and edit a document and ask a colleague to open the same file to experience
co-authoring

4

Choose the Skype for Business button to start a group chat with everyone working
in the document
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5 Search
5.1 Finding Content
SharePoint Search allows the user to look for content across all areas of the environment from which they
have permission to access. Search results will not reveal anything that you do not have permission to see. A
search query can be launched from the top left-hand corner of any page.

When a query is launched, the search engine will crawl all content and return any matching results. These
could be matches that are found in:


The document name



The document title



Metadata applied to the item



Contents within the document



The site in which the item is located



The library in which the item is located

Search results can be narrowed down on the results page, by using one of the refiner panels.
By its location –
either across all
sites or by a
specific site.
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By the result type either a file, a
page, a library or
an entire site
where applicable.

If the desired result type is a file, then
further refinement of the file type
can be chosen.

If a Search Query is launched at the
library level, the returned results will
be from that library by default.

When search queries contain more than one word, the search engine will return all results that contain any
combination of those words. For example:
From the home page type Budget Report into the search box. You will notice that the results returned contain
every item that contains the words Budget and Report.
The accuracy of this search can be increased by searching for the phrase using inverted commas. This tells the
search engine to only return results that match this string. Try searching for Budget Report.
Other ways to increase the accuracy of the initial search are:
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Budget AND Report
Budget +Report
Budget NOT Report
Finance -Report
Finance NEAR Corporate
Budget*

Will search for documents that contains terms Budget and
Report
Will search for documents that contains terms Budget and
Report
Will search for documents that contain Budget and do not
contain Report
Will Search for documents that contain Budget and do not
contain Report
Will search for documents where the term Budget is within 8
terms of Report
Will search for documents where a term starts with Budget
but the last letters are not known.
(For example, Budgets, Budgeted, Budgeting, Budgeters,
Budgetary.)

Additionally, users can apply property searches to define the results.

title:Budget
title=Budget
title:Budget author:John
title:Budget title:Corporate

Will search for items where title contains Budget
Will search for all items where the title exactly matches
Budget
Will search for all document where the title contains Budget
AND author contains John
Will search for all document where the title contains Budget
OR title contains Corporate

Quick Tips
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do not use spaces with property searches
Common properties are: title, author, filetype, filename
Operators must be in all capitals i.e. AND, OR, NOT, NEAR
Common, “noise words” are ignored i.e. or, and, is, it
Inclusion and exclusion operators can be used:
o –Excludes Term
o +Includes Term
Wildcards are prefix only i.e. *Fin will not work

Check Point
#

Task

Complete

1

From the home page, search for file (that you know exists within the SharePoint
demo) and use the refiners to narrow down the search results.

2

Search for a document that has multiple words in the title.
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Search for it again, using inverted commas (“ ”) to see how the results are refined.
3

Search for a document using on a partial word and the wildcard character ( * ).

4

Search for content using title: <document name> for accurate results

5

Search for documents using a metadata or Content Type query

6

Search for a document you have uploaded using author: <your name>
(please note that when new content is added it may take up to 15 minutes before it
is indexed by the search)
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6 Using AI.SyncPoint
6.1 AI.SYNCPOINT Overview
AI.SYNCPOINT is an add-in for Microsoft Outlook that provides seamless integration with SharePoint. It gives
users the ability to browse locations and to view and edit content in SharePoint. Users can also add new
content via an intuitive Drag and Drop feature or by choosing to Send and File when composing new mail
messages. SharePoint locations can either be browsed from within Outlook, or can be connected to from the
web browser.

6.1.1 Synchronising SharePoint to Outlook
In order to browse SharePoint locations from your mailbox, you must first synchronise them to Outlook.
Please contact your IT Team to get this set up.

6.1.2 Working with SharePoint content within Outlook
1. The Favourites expands to display the SharePoint sites that were configured during installation. Sub
sites, libraries and folders under these sites are also displayed.

2. Click on a SharePoint location within the AI.SYNCPOINT file structure and the files will appear in the
reading pane, along with a preview of the associated file.
3. Each location also has a right-click context menu with the following options; Open in Browser, Add to
Favourites and Make Available Offline.

Opening the location in browser opens the SharePoint site in a secondary window, allowing you to work
directly from SharePoint.
4. As a user you can either open or edit documents directly from Outlook. Double click on a document
and to open it in read only mode, click Read Only and to edit, click Edit.
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5. To add content to SharePoint directly from Outlook you can use the mouse and left-click drag and
drop items onto a location in the navigation pane.

You can also right-click drag and drop items onto a location in the navigation pane. This gives you
more options from the context menu.

Move - This option moves the email from its original location to the new location.
Copy - To copy items from Outlook to AI.SYNCPOINT right-click drag and drop items with the mouse
onto a folder in the navigation pane. Click the Copy option from the context menu. A copy will be left
in the mailbox.
Replace with Stub - When adding an email to SharePoint by dragging and dropping with the rightmouse button into an AI.SYNCPOINT location, one of the context menu options available to the user is
Replace with Stub.
If the user chooses this option, the body of the original email (in the user’s mailbox) will be replaced
with a link to the email in SharePoint once successfully uploaded. This means that the content is only
stored in one place, and helps reduce the size of users’ individual mailboxes.
6. From Outlook copy the link to a document in SharePoint by right-clicking on the document in the list
of files in AI.SYNCPOINT and click the Copy as Link option. The link will then be stored on the clipboard
to be subsequently pasted.

7. To send a link to a document in SharePoint in an email, right-click on the document in the list of files
in AI.SYNCPOINT and click the Send as Link option.
8. To email a SharePoint document as an attachment, right-click on the document in the list of files in
AI.SYNCPOINT and click the Send as Attachment option.
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9. As part of AI.SYNCPOINT you can also add content to SharePoint directly through Outlook. To do this
left-click on the email and drag and drop it to the SharePoint location in the AI.SYNCPOINT folder
structure.
You can also repeat the above step for attachments only. To do this left-click on the attachment in
the email an d drag and drop it to the SharePoint location in the AI.SYNCPOINT folder structure.
10. You can take a working area offline if for example you knew you were travelling by train and wanted
to work on files but had no internet connection. To make a location available offline, right-click on the
location in the AI.SYNCPOINT navigation pane and click the Make Available Offline option in the
context menu.

When an area is offline, it will be symbolised by a green arrow
The connected location itself and also all locations under the connected location will have been
downloaded and can therefore be navigated whether the user is working online or offline.
To make a location online, right click the offline area and select Make Online Only.
On recommencing working online, synchronisation gets the latest changes from SharePoint which
have taken place whilst the user was working offline. These changes can include:





Newly added content
Content which has been deleted since the user last worked online
Renames applied to content in SharePoint since the user last worked online
Access changes applied to locations since the user last worked online

11. If Send and File is enabled a Send and File button will be available in the Message ribbon tab when the
user opts to create a new email. Compose the email as normal and when ready to send, click the
Send and File button.

12. Select a location to which to file the email in the Choose Upload Location screen.
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13. Click Save. The email will be queued for upload to SharePoint in Pending Uploads immediately and
sent to the recipient. If the E-mail Submission content type is available in the location that the email
has been filed to, then the email properties will automatically be captured and applied to the item in
SharePoint with that content type.

Check Point
#

Task

Complete

1

Upload a document to SharePoint from Outlook by using the drag and drop feature.

2

Use the right-click functionality to open a location in the browser.

3

From Outlook send the link to a document in SharePoint by right-clicking on the file
and clicking Send as link.

4

From Outlook send a document as an attachment by right-clicking on the file and
clicking Send as attachment.

5

Compose a new email and use the Send and File option to save a copy of the email
in SharePoint.

6

Browse to a document library in the AI.SYNCPOINT navigation and right-click to
make an area offline by choosing Make Available Offline.

7

Make the offline area online again by right-clicking the area and selecting Make
Online Only.
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7 Feedback Survey
As part of AI’s commitment to delivering effective training, Barnet Pilot users will be asked to complete an
online Feedback survey at the end of their training session – this should take no longer than 5 minutes. AI
recommend asking for feedback straight after the training session, this approach ensures the quality and
volume of feedback provided will be greater than asking for feedback at another time.
The Pilot users will have the opportunity to give honest feedback which will allow AI to review and address
any areas that may potentially need revisiting.
Please click on the Training Survey link in the quick launch menu of the SharePoint homepage.
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